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Preschool News
Ms. Kelderman’s Class 



Our Triangle School Preschool class is always practicing being kind. From knowing 
what it means to be kind, to doing kind deeds for those around us, the preschool class 
is always looking out for way to do a good thing for others. This week we practiced 
helping a friend clean up, held a door for a teacher, and we clapped for friends while 
doing their jobs at circle time. Any time is a good time to be kind at Triangle School! 



Third Grade News
Mrs. Casale’s Class 
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Here’s a peek at the last 
few weeks...

Each day is a new 
learning adventure in 

3rd grade. We spent time 
exploring measurement 

and creating a 
Measurement Monster, 
learning multiplication 

and creating a 
Multiplication Monster, 
writing small moments, 

participating in book 
talks,  and creating 

pumpkin characters.

Mrs. Casale’s Crew 3rd  Grade

Halloween White out Bullying



Fourth Grade News
Mrs. Verano’s Class 



Verano’s Researchers
Who’s got the power?  Mrs. Verano’s class does…..

SOLAR, WIND, HYDROELECTRIC, GEOTHERMAL, and FOSSIL FUELS are the sources of 
energy Mrs. Verano’s researchers were learning about during their energy unit.  They researched 
independently and then gathered with their small groups to collaborate, sharing information about 
their energy source. Students learned about the current energy uses, pros, cons, and the future 
uses. Our future is bright as these fourth graders keep shining!   



A Day in the Life of…...
News from Mrs. Bewalder’s Class 



In Social Studies this month, we are learning about families. Telling who 
is a part of our each of our families and talking about why families are 
special is such a nice thing to do right before Thanksgiving!  Everyone is 
doing a great job listening and responding to each other.

We are also keeping active during the day.  Desk drumming with pool 
noodles is a great way to be active during our brain break and our 
Gonoodle songs are so much fun to dance to!



Writing, Writing, Writing 
Ms. Evers’ Class 



Ms. Evers’ Class
We’ve had an exciting time in literacy so far 
this year! All four grades have been working 
hard to build up their writing stamina and 
become both authors and illustrators. We 
have been writing stories and sentences 

that have proper punctuation and 
capitalization, are written neatly, and have 
an illustration drawn to match. We cannot 
wait to share some of our amazing stories 

with you! 



News from Speech & 
Language Therapy 

with Mrs. Rossini 



Speech therapy started November off 
by learning about Veterans Day! The 
rest of this month, we will wrap up our 
Fall unit with lessons for Thanksgiving 
and Hanukkah.



Library News  
from Mrs. Barrera



Triangle School’s

November 19 - 24

All proceeds benefit Triangle School
Students will shop the fair during library class

Make sure to set up an eWallet before the fair (No cash please) 
Visit: https://www.scholastic.com/bf/triangle 

                Parents can shop the fair before/after conferences (until 2:30 pm),
and on Monday, November 22, 6 - 8 pm

 Both credit cards and eWallet will be accepted

Support your classroom teachers’ library by donating  
directly to your Classroom Teacher’s eWallet

https://bookfairsfiles.scholastic.com/flippingbooks/F21-ES-Case-Booklist/F21_ES_Case_Booklist.html#p=1
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/triangle
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/triangle
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vR6noFBTu7W2UxQabOJHWxb8bqrrBGwUACGs_USaJgM4FlNBXGfN7PoiqeyfgVvA6Wj-8UFLL35FyzG/pubhtml
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/triangle


School Counselor News  
from Mrs. Kish
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Mrs. Kish’s Counseling update

Mrs. Kish asked for 4th grade volunteers to be a part of this year’s Kindness Squad. With so many volunteers, there will be 6 groups participating this year! The first group decided to spread kindness by posting over 300 sticky notes around the building with compliments and motivational phrases.



Writing with Mrs. DiGirolamo
With so much going on at Triangle School, who knows what’s happening inside our 

walls better than our own Tigers? Get a peek inside from the perspective of our 
Triangle students. Each month, several fourth graders will be featured to write an 
article in this newsletter entitled “From the Eyes of Our Tigers”.  A challenging and 

exciting task to speak on behalf of the school, student authors must keep their 
audience clearly in mind. Student authors collaborate to write and to revise for a 

real-world purpose, all while carefully considering the content and language that 
they design. Triangle Tigers’ voices matter! Let them roar! 



From the Eyes of our Tigers              
A Collaboration of Student Authors 

Zander Lopez, Eamon Khan, & Owen Lin



The month of October has been a trip! Speaking of trips, for the National Day of Writing, 
students had a trip around the school to find ideas for memories we could write about. There 
were memories like talking with friends at lunch or playing basketball with your friends at 
the basketball court, fun memories at music or gym class, and even fun memories at a park 
or home! A lot of students even tried to write fiction on that day. Mrs. Verano’s class went 
outside to write and to get some fresh air. Students could write anything from poetry to rap 
to music! At the end of the day, all Triangle School students sat in the hallway and took out 
their Chromebooks or notebooks and wrote about anything they chose.

During the Week of Respect, Triangle School showed respect to all students and all staff. 
Also during the Week of Respect, the fourth grader saying the morning announcements 
would tell us what to do for that day of the week. During the Week of Respect, we had special 
days on what to wear: Team Jersey Day, Wear White to White Out Bullying, and Crazy Hair 
Day. We even had pajama day on Friday! Some kids didn’t wear pajamas but it's fine, because 
one time we forgot to wear pajamas, and we all know you don’t always need to wear pajamas 
to be kind! We also showed respect to everyone in the school, and the teachers are always 
respectful too!



Another exciting event in October was when Mrs. Shapiro bought new bouncy balls 
for all students to use. She didn’t even use the school budget! She used her own money to 
buy the basketballs, so my class wrote a thank you letter for her. Lots of kids love using 
the new basketballs.  THANK YOU, MRS. SHAPIRO!

On October 22nd, 2021 many students attended Trunk-or-Treat.  Families came into 
our school parking lot, then they decorated their cars. Some people put on their 
Halloween costumes. Some scary costumes were Pennywise, Jason Voorhees, and the 
grim reaper, and a lot more. Some very cool costumes were Shazam, The Flash, and 
Captain America. It was one of the best events in Triangle School! October 29th was like 
Trunk-or-Treat, but even better. Though some kids didn’t wear a costume. We had a 
parade, fun games, cool projects, and all kinds of stuff! It was a spooktastic month!



Triangle students are excited for the book fair coming up! The Bookfair is from 
November 19th to November 24th. There will be lots of books at the library that children 
can buy with money. There are books like Dog Man, Captain Underpants, Minecraft, and 
a lot more! This year we are doing it differently. This year we have to use an e-wallet to 
pay for books. We don’t know what an e-wallet is, but all we know is that we buy books 
with e-wallet money. Parents will have to put their own money into the E-wallet app.

October was a month of respect and a month of writing. It was a month of 
Halloween fear, scowls, scares, and fun. October was also a month of cheer and 
excitement for the coming month! 
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Storybook Pumpkin Decorating Contest  
from the Triangle School Staff
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Our staff joined in on some fall 

fun when teams of Triangle 

School staff members 

decorated pumpkins to recreate 

some of our students’ favorite 

storybook characters!  Then 

students got the chance to vote 

for their favorites.  Check out 

some of the wonderful 

creations! 
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3rd PLACE

 

2nd PLACE

 

1st PLACE

 

And the winners are……. 


